
SINCE 1965

America’s Only Employee Owned Motor Club

Develop & Own Your Own Business
(Similar to a Franchise)



We Provide. . .
H  Bonuses

H  Sales Contests/Cash/Cars

H  Annual Awards Retreat

H  Detailed Training Manual/DVD

H  Initial and Ongoing Training

H  Corporate Support Staff

H  Sales/Support Materials

H  Informative Website

H  Weekly Newsletter

You Provide. . .

Associated Benefits. . .

How To Succeed. . .

H   The Entrepreneurial desire for success, coupled with the dream to own your own business in 
just three short years.

H   You decide what time you go to work

H  You decide what time to be home

H   You decide what day or days to
      take off

H  You decide what your going to
      wear today

H   Follow our industry proven step by step sales training program

H  Set up and execute daily personal sales goals

H   Plan your work, and work your plan

H  Don’t confuse effort with results

H   You decide how large you are going to build
      your business

H   You decide how many years you are going
      to work

H   You decide what your income will be
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H  “Sweat Equity” Contractual Ownership

H  Secured Residual Renewals 

H  Weekly Compensation

H  FICA/Social Security

H  Worker’s Compensation

H  Health Insurance Stipend

H  Life Insurance

H  401K Plan

H  State Licensing



TMC Sales Compensation Model
DELUXE GUARDIAN MEMBERSHIP Average Sale Generates 2 Members
Compensation Model (One $14.00 Primary, Plus One $12.00 Added Member)

Monthly Dues Revenue Collected 125% Point of Sale 25% 4th-12th First Year Profit

$26.00 $78.00 (3 mo.) $97.50 $58.50 $156.00

1st Week Income (10 Sales) = $975.00

1st Week Income (12 Sales) = $1,170.00

GUARDIAN MEMBERSHIP Average Sale Generates 2 Members
Compensation Model (One $7.00 Primary, Plus One $6.00 Added Member)

Monthly Dues Revenue Collected 125% Point of Sale 25% 4th-12th First Year Profit

$13.00 $39.00 (3 mo.) $48.75 $29.25 $78.00

1st Week Income (10 Sales) = $487.50

1st Week Income (12 Sales) = $585.00

13th MONTH WEEKLY INCOME* After the first year, you will receive a 10%
*Assumes 100% Persistency residual renewal commission on every
 membership that stays on the books.

Sales Point of Sale Trail ACH Total Income Hourly Rate

10 Deluxe

12 Deluxe

  $   975.00

  $1,170.00

$585.00

$702.00

$1,560.00

$1,872.00

$39.00

$46.80

YEARLY INCOME*            Use our brand to build an exceptional business for yourself.
*Assumes 60% Persistency

Years of Service Deluxe 10 Sales Deluxe 12 Sales

1

2

3

4

5

$  60,628

$  79,377

$  87,763

$  95,237

$100,652

$  72,657

$  95,107

$105,490

$114,546

$120,750
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A Message from Our Leadership
      The first step in fulfilling your entrepreneurial dream is agreeing to ride along with the entrepreneur
that shared the Travelers Motor Club opportunity with you today. There is NO NEED FOR A SECOND 
INTERVIEW before you experience how the Travelers brand can be the vehicle that makes you realize 
the American dream of owning what you build. The only reliable way to know if Travelers is a fit for 
you is to experience firsthand how people respond to the motor club services we provide. Your day in 
the field is the “true test” of why Travelers Motor Club has been a trusted friend to the motoring public 
since 1965 while affording a truly exceptional wealth building opportunity for those that represent the 
brand!

      We are American’s only employee owned motor club. Our “sweat equity contractual ownership” 
affords you a “no capital” opportunity to own what you build. The Travelers opportunity is similar to 
a franchise in that you have equity and security in what you build, without a large capital investment. 
As the owners of the Travelers Motor Club brand, we have over 50 years of motor club field and  
administrative experience. We understand the process of selling and servicing memberships and the 
importance of providing you the tools you need to succeed and fulfill your entrepreneurial dream. The 
reason franchise’s work is because you buy a blue print for success. Our blue print is tried and proven, 
the only difference is that it is free!

      The ball is in your court, the only decision you need to make today is to set your appointment and 
ride along and see if Travelers Motor Club is the entrepreneurial opportunity you have been looking for.

      If you have to have a job, don’t you think you should be the employer?

Gene Hammond
Brand Owner

 Mark Muncey
Brand Owner
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information@travelersmotorclub.com
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     “Travelers Motor Club has given me the greatest opportunity I could have
ever wanted in a company. I am able to work the hours that I need to be 
successful. As a Pastor, I can take off the time needed to be at church. I am given 
the opportunity to share with everyone the best motor club in the world. I am 
also able to give myself a raise, and make as much money a I want to make. I can 
become a part owner in just three short years. Last but not least, TMC gives me 
peace of mind knowing that I can get up in the morning with a product that I can 
share with everyone and tell them the truth about it. It also allows me to lay down 
at night knowing that I have done the best that I could for that day and have a 
clear conscious to be able to sleep peacefully. I truly love my job!

      – Robert Hicks, West Virginia

Residual Income
      I grew up in a small town in Western South Dakota and I still live in a small town.
I have always been self motivated and a self starter in everything I do. I have always
enjoyed and found it fun to make things happen. One of the keys to being an entre-
preneur is the ability to manage your time and the discipline to be your own boss. 
Because I have that discipline, I realized it was time to stop being an employee and
do something for myself. I knew I was ready to see if I had what it took to manage
my time and build something for myself, TMC has been the perfect fit for me!
      When I discovered Traveler’s had a RESIDUAL INCOME feature I immediately
fell in love with the recurring revenue aspect of the business. In my past jobs I was 
only worth what I was paid that day. With Travelers I earn income on today’s effort
for as long as my customer continues to be a member of the motor club. There just are not many 
opportunities where today’s efforts benefit your long term success and prosperity.

 WHEN YOU BUILD YOUR 10% RESIDUAL BASE TO $25,000 YOU BECOME A PROTECTED ASSOCIATE.
What that means is that regardless of your new business production, you receive your 10% residual 
renewals and your trail 25% ACH business. I am a young man with a young family. One of the hidden 
securities of building my business with Travelers is knowing that the residual income I build automatically 
transfers to my wife if anything happens to me. I love that peace of mind for my family, but the plan is that 
the residual renewals will be a huge part of my retirement! 

      – Shaun Van Oort, South Dakota

      “I would not of been so successful right away if TMC didn’t have everything
 figured out and a success track for me to run on. I earned contractual owner status 
right on schedule following the plan.” 

       – Randy Hauger, South Dakota

      “In just four years I have earned contractual ownership and a secure retirement
with Travelers. Travelers is in the business of building people’s dreams for a living... 
and it is a wonderful feeling to be part of such a dynamic company.

       – Sue Jett, Missouri 
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Contractual Ownership
      I live in a little town in Western Nebraska where there are limited opportunities 
for entrepreneurs to have a shot at the American dream. I found my chance to build 
a business for myself through the TMC brand. The motor club is not a complicated 
business and I have found that the number one ingredient to building my business 
is a desire to serve people!
      Let me explain how I earned ownership of my business with absolutely no 
capital investment! All it took was THREE YEARS AND $75,000 IN RESIDUAL 
RENEWAL REVENUES.  Residual renewals come from the membership dues that my 
members pay who have been my customers for over one year. In just three short 
years I have built a foundation through contractual ownership to continue to build 
my business on. How big I build my business is up to me and the talent I have to build it!
      My ownership is based on the residual renewals I build. The value of my CONTRACTUAL 
OWNERSHIP IS BASED ON 42% OF MY PERSONAL RESIDUAL DOLLARS. It is simple; my wealth 
continues to grow with every membership renewal. For example, if I build a $1,000,000 business, I will 
have built $420,000 in wealth for myself. I can assure you there are not many businesses on the main 
street of my little town that are worth $420,000.
      As a contractual owner I also receive my share of 12 1/2% OF CORPORATE PROFITS each year 
through TMC’s ownership profits distribution program. My share of the distribution is based on my new 
business percentage of all the new business revenues produced by the contractual owner’s group. 

      – Billie Jo Puttergill

     “I earned contractual ownership in just three years. Now I enjoy sharing in
12 1/2% of the corporate profits each year. Travelers commitment in sharing 
corporate profits and allowing for protected sales associates status with 10% 
residual renewals made it an easy decision to join the TMC team.”

      – Carey Zwahr, South Dakota

“In my 40 year sales career, this is the first opportunity I ever had to earn
ownership plus protected residual income from a company I represented. At 
Travelers I built something that I am now enjoying during my retirement years.”

      – Bill Ragland, North Carolina

     “The thing I like about Phil’s TMC career is that his 
business transfers to me if something happens to him”. 

  – Jeannette Huggins, South Carolina

Phil Huggins was the first contractual owner under the 
Travelers ownership program.
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